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“ Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Parian, 4th Century.
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t came a ross a humorous little story, the Orietals whose vaporous phi l- ' celt-bra ted High Mass in the moniii e* 
It described how a parson of the new osophy they vaunt. It is well to and preached on the \ii ue 
and the old Church were discussing know, however, that mortification is

! Latin or Roman was the only one ever 
known in Ireland or England.

“ But are there not soin î adverse 
things adduced that claim considéra 
tion ? Such as are, even if conceded, 
would prove nothing against the Cath 
olicity ot Sl. Patrick, or the Church he 
established. Admitting even that it 
tends toward the Ktstern derivation ol 
the Catholics, who are said to have ex 
isted before St. Patrick’s arrival in Ire 
land, the conclusion derived from it 
would not pass in any law court or 
legislative assembly in the world. A 
Greek inscription of six lines is found 
in an old Latin copy of the Gospels : 
therefore, th^y and the earliest Cath 
o’.ic believers came from Greece ! 
How absurd ! As well say that the 
American fl ig came from Rome be
cause the motto is in Latin.

“ Here is another proof. There 
were seven little churches in the valley 
of Glendaloeh and seven others in 
Clonmacuoise. The Bible mentions 
seven churches of Asia Minor ; there 
fore the Eastern origin of the former 
cannot be doubted. Why not say the 
Jewish origin cannot be gainsaid, as 
the great candlestick in the temple at 
Jerusalem had seven branches ? Tne 
other proofs of this and of St. Patrick’s 
Protestantism are not any better, nor 
even as good.

“ By way of illustration, take the 
proof that the early Irish Bishops and 
Archbishops were not in communion 
with Rime, and therefore were Pro
testants. N) record exists of St. 
Patrick having received the pallium 
from Rome, or that the Bishops he con 
tv crated received a Bull elevating them 
to that dignity : therefore they were 
ail Protestants, because so called Pro- 
tcs’aut Bishops are made such without 
Papal Bulls, and Archbishops without 
the Papal Pallium. Very specious 
indeed, but not the less spurious. 
The Church is divinely endowed with 
all power for its guidance and its own 
due government unto all time 
and under all circumstances. Hence 
with her rests the decision of the 
mode of election and appointment 
of Bishops, and not with any one else. 

All the Facts go to Prove thin. Father | At various times her method of proced
ure varied. How the Apostles acted 
in this matter we know from the Acts. 
Daring the persecutions of the first 
three hundred years a similar process 
of election was impossible, and was 
not followed ; but never was that 
which was considered essential to the

A Conversion. He will follow events asconviction. 
they are unfolded, and only desires to 
conciliate the opposing interests.

s.
He eat by the wayside in silence 

An the sun kissed the niuuutains good
night

Hut his dark eyes ware dim to their parting, 
And the sunbeams for him had no light ; 

lint he heard from afar a strange murmur, 
Horn down on the breezes full clear,

And he asked them its meaning, who an
swered

That Jesus was coming anear.
Every sight of his sort- >w was silent 

And he hovered two t hope and great fear. 
And he cried to the meek soil uf David,

*• Have mercy, sweet Jesus ! and hear !
All hushed were the cries of the people 

As the eyes of the Saviour so mild 
Were bended in love and in pity 

< >n His lowly and suffering child.
" What wouldst thou from Me, from thy Sav 

bur ?”
" 1 would, Lord, that 1 might see !”

" Great is thy faith," said Jesus :
“ As thou hast wished, let it he !"

lut oi the parish
their beliefs. 1 hey went at it tooth considered reasonable and salutary , veiling the r.islmp v ;s mrsent and 
and nail, hour after hour, arguing even by pagans, some of whom at gave a mgthv i d ver\ mi . •
and Imir splitting, and introducing | least, like the pilgrim to Srinagar, lecture. He v. a , .onpau.d h\ Lb‘- ht 
the arguments on either side of ‘ the practise what they believe. The mor Rev Mgr Me! cay 1 at her H inches 
knee kirk the wee kirk and the kitk i tideations imposed by the Church never j -ang Wt-pers m, choir, under • tv 
without the steeple;' and ‘ the old ' go to extravagant or dangerous ; |, ad*. 1 >hip ol Ib. t i;,)X

' lengths, and the willing acceptance ol I choice music, and Mbs Mclloni 
them renders the burden easy to bear. ! organis . was at her best 
—Ave Maria. j ' \

p i t roil\

HOW HE FOUND THE TRUTH,1;— ■

The Story of If le Cjnvcrelo» Told l»j 
Henry A nut in Adunn*.

kirk, the cold kirk and the kirk with 
out the. people. ’ They could arrive at 
no settlement of the dispute, and 
Dually resolved to leave the decision to 
the l 1 st man who came along. He 
was ri Irishman, and as he consented

Bafore a large audience in the Amp- 
hion Theatre 111 Brooklyn last Sunday 
evening Henry Austin Adams told the 
story of hie conversion to the Catholic 
Church The lecture was for the bone 
lit of the parochial school of the Church 
of Sts. Peter and Paul, of which the 
Rev. Sylvester Malone is pastor.

Mr. Adams began by referring to 
the fact that his mother was a Catholic, 
and that when three weeks old he was 
baptized at a Catholic font, lie was 
the siventh son, and, according to the 
Spanish tradition, would in any 
have been intended for the Church 
When, later in life, he returned to the 
Church, after having been separated 
from it, most of his friends, if they 
spoke to him at all, carefully avoided 
the subject of religion ; a little later 
they were willing to allude to the 
change, and still later were even eager 
to draw him out on the subject.

The lecturer proceeded to say : ‘‘Al
though 1 had to sacrilice the interests 
of friendship, relatives and ambition,
1 have absolutely nothing to say in 
antagonism of or in criticism of any 
of our separated brethren. My mother 
died while I was a mere child and my 
father followed my mother before my 
teens, dying of a broken heart. 1 was 
sent as a hoy to Biltitnore, one of the 
greatest Catholic cities in the country, 
where J was brought up by two devout 
old women and distant relations of my 
father. Tney were Methodists. Al
though surrounded by Catholic institu
tions, home influences led me to look 
upon the priests as sneaking danger 
ous sort of men bossed from Italy.”

It was afterwards agreed that he 
should attend the Church of the A seen 
sion, Baltimore, “ a sound Protestant 
Church with no ritualistic nonsense.” 
Some time later he had casually visited 
St. Luke’s Episcopalian church.

“ Tnis was a ritualistic church,” the 
lecturer proceeded to say. “The altar 
was filled with blazing lights, and 
when I entered I saw the sinistering 
priests, felt the whiff of incense and 
heard the voices of vested children 
joining in the vespers. It was a ‘ Cath
olic’ Church, although not Roman Cath
olic.”

Mr. Adams then proceeded to de 
scribe how he had discovered a gap be 
tween the High aud the Low Church 
At the age of seventeen he was admit 
ted to the seminary in New York, 
where he was graduated at twenty two 
too soon for ordination. He then went 
to England.

11 In England, ” he 
“ everything was 
found a thoroughly 
and devoted clergy, 
moment I crossed the channel and 
stepped on the continent I found I 
had no religion at all. But four 
months afterward spent in the east end 
of London with Father Bennet served 
to strengthen me, and I came back for 
ordination, filled with enthusiasm for 
the Episcopalian Church. Success at
tended me from the start, and my first 
sermon was in the diocese of Massa
chusetts. It was a good old-time Pro
testant parish. The pulpit was moth- 
eaten. I had an altar placed in the 
church, with candles and crucifix, said 
Mass in vestments and began teaching 
them their duty exactly as Father 
Malone has been teaching you these 
many years. I was there not a year. 
I was then sent to Trinity Church, 
New York, under the leadership of the 
eminent rector of that famous parish. 
It was a metropolitan pulpit, with no 
special parochial duties. From Sun
day to Sunday I spoke to the people of 
Trinity church. My reading deepened 
with each visit to Oxford and the con 
tinent and 1 began to understand more 

It truly the philosophy of history.

\ 1 he Sisters (1 S Joseph did honor!
I to their patron saint by 
I carrying out all the Church cere 
monies on Fi I j a d Bunda

St. Patrick's Day was fittingly cele | most elaborate way. Their beaut;lill 
brated in all the Hamilton Catholic chapel was ornamented in a 
churches. The Irish societies gave which showed 
entertainments in the evening which number <>t young 
were successful in every respect. I world on Si Joseph's day and re 
Right Rev. Mgr. McEvay went to Iceived the candidates tap in the 
Lindsay for St. Patrick's Diy where order of St. Joseph. The Bishop 
he lectured in the morning on St and Mgr. Mel \ay were present at the 
Patrick and in the evening on Jeru ceiemonies, and the Bishop gave 
salem. Father Mahony delivered an 1 Benediction ol the Blessed Sm rament 
eloquent lecture on St. Patrick in at St.
Caledonia on that feast.

The people of St. Patrick s parish, 
says the Hamilton Spectator of March 
17, always remember the festival oc 
vasion of the anniversary of the birth 
of the patron saint of their church by 
holding an elaborate festival service in
his honor. To-day, wearing the At the Cath . Winter S honl, 
green leafed emblem of the Emerald learn from 'he St Louis (ih>u. l>
Isle, the people flocked to the church crat Rev. Henry A. Adams, spok • n 
until standing room only was at a follows of the Anglican Church : 
premium. High Mass was t > be cele “ Four men especially are typical of 
brated at 10;30. Rev. Father O'Reilly the present Christianity of the Angli 
was to deliver an address, and, best ol can Church incarnations, as it were 
all, His Lordship Bishop Dowling was of the development of Catholicit v in 
to be present. Rev. Father Craven, their communion. For the parish 
chancellor of the parish, was the cele priest stands Maekonochie, for the the 
brant of the Mass, Rev. Fathers ologian Liddon, lor the devmionalist 
Hi ne hey and Holden acting as deacon Neal, and for the eager, active, monk 
and sub deacon. Rev. Father Brady ish priest, busy with the social and 
accompanied the Bishop. Gathered in moral welfare uf the world, stand - 
the forward pews of the church w on* Father Huntington, sou of Bishopliunt- 
all the pupils of Loretto academy, with ington and founder of the Order ot 
their teachers and the Sisters. the Holy Cross in this country if any

The music, which was by no means four men ever had true, deep sincerity 
an unimportant portion ot the service, of faith and purpose, these four have 
was looked after by J. F. Morrissey, nut of work like theirs must come 
the organist and choir-leader of the splendid fruits, and the result of the 
church. The choir sang Welgand s religion they are building up must be 
beautiful festival Mass, the solo voices converts to the Catholic Church and 
being Misses 'Vessie Stewart, Annie the ultimate re union ol the Anglican 
Stewart, L. Byron, A Byrne ami and Catholic Churches under the 
Priudeville : Messrs. C. Staunton, M. authority of Peter They are not dis 
l O'Brien and Master W. Mullens, loyal to their own Church, but they 
Mrs. Bruse - Wlkstrom greatly in- sent the speaker to Rome, aud they are 
creased the good favor in which she is sending others, and the\ and their 
held by St. Patrick’s congregation by followers will also find that all roads 
her singing of an “Ave Maria" by led to Rome.”
Luigi Luzzi) There is something 
about the acoustic qualities of the St.
Patrick’s auditorium that allows the 
full beauty of Mrs. Wikstrom’s voice 
to be heard and felt, and her singing 
there is always of the best.

Rev. Father O'Reilly’s address was 
largely historical, dealing with the 
Irish race and the Roman Catholic 
Church in Ireland from the time of St.
Patrick to the present day. He dealt 
at length upon the persecutions of the 
people of the true faith in the time of 
Elizabeth, when every civil and even 
natural title was taken from them, and 
their churches and church lands were 
given to the new religion. Cromwell 
renewed the persecution, his followers 
seeming to be possessed with demon 
spirits, but as he was apparently on 

doos call their saints-which shrine the eve of victory h« was called to his 
was in Srinagar, the capital of Hash account' Hmi for » time the Church had 
mlr. The poor fellow seemed to be comparative peace. Then came the 
about forty vears of age, and had al horrors ol the reign of Queen Anne, 
ready been "nine or ten years on this "hen the ho y ceremony ol the Mass 
journey of penance and humiliation. had to be celebrated upon moss stones 
lie had to walk the whole wav ; and >n lonely glens and on bleak hill sides, 
at every step he took he had to throw About lh‘/« “tonfis had tb« martyrs of 
himself on the ground at full length, the true reltgion stood I hey suiter, d 
stretch out his hands so that they RH dld thliir l/,rd' and were scourged 
joined above his head : and then with ** . Uo, ;’aH «surged With tear 
his hands he had to make a circle on 8ta|ned fa=('H ‘hey look<‘d 10 hl!aven 
the ground, whilst he, keeping his a'-d there found grace and patience to 
arms straight, brought them back continue the light. 1 hen came tarn 
again to his sides. On the spot where me, and w,th it that greatest ol tempta 
his hands finished the circle he placed t.ons-the proeolyusor with bread in 
his feet, threw himself again straight his hand. This period of persecution, 
on the ground, made a second circle, h« sald- had ,u«vef bee" «'mailed In 
rose up, and planted his feet again any other period ot the history ol the 
where the circle finished. Thus ho Jykurch. hen came the day star 
went on until he had gained a short The religious horison cleared and the 
distance ; and then returned, in an ladh 0'lrela,,d « ®od triumphant. No 
ordinary walking manner, to fetch other Church could have such a history, 
his luggage, which consisted of his Ir«and waN a 8Pe«ta='B f* a «hole 
scanty food and a few pots and pans, nation united hghting, bleeding,dying 
His hands were protected by two great 1(ir lh« 8ak« °f thebol>’ ' a'th 
wooden blocks, to each of which was In conclusion, he appealed to the 
attached, at the bottom, a piece of P«°PIb to consider the glorious past ol 
metal. He wore an apron of sheep ‘heir nations history, to be proud ol 
skin. His chest was bare, his face un their ancestry and glory that they 
washed, while his unkempt hair hung were the children of St. Patrick It 
down his cheeks and neck in the w-ta not tor them to allow the Palth o 
greatest disorder. During nine or their lathers to die in this and. God 
ten vears he had done penance in this forbid- MlKbt “ b<’lba' history could 
way-living on alms and whatever never say they had bartered or sold 
he could get ; exposed to all the in that which history tells their ethers 
clemencies of the Himalayas or to the held more dearly than life. Rather 
scorching rays of an Eastern sun ; be » d that they had cherished
sleeping in the place where the night », ‘°Bt«rfd »■ a"d stood by it, so that in 
found him-on the public road, the the end it could he written of them as 
desert plateau, half way up in the of the apostle of o d-I have fought the 
mountain passes, or in the neighbor hght, have kept the laith 
hood of hungry jackals, vultures, or At the conclusion of tho service 
wild yaks.” Bishop Dowling briefly addressed tho

At the time when tho missionary congregation. Whatever else might 
met this extraordinary penitent many he said of the Irish, he said it could 
months of his painful journey were
still to be accomplished ; and it is prob lost their laith in God. 
able that he has not yet reached the this was to bo found in the piety of the 
place of his destination. Duly after people and their respect for authority, 
praying at the shrine of the Hindoo lie urged the p ople to respect all 
fakir will he have even the hope that, temporal authority and to avoid all 
his crime is forgiven.

It may be questioned if the eccen 
trie people in our country who call 
themselves Buddhists, and prate about 
the Nirvana and the “ choir invisible,”
practice the substantial penances of parish. Father Hinchey, the pastor, | Heart Review.

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON*
• ue Be Hi :i ml >it the 1<ill* . 

rile us for part to be referee they both argued their 
sides of the case before him for two 

When the time was up the 
* Well, your rivir 

ance, turning to the old light, 4 you 
are an old man : and you,’ turning to 
the other, 4 you are a new light 1 
have heard of moonlight, sunlight, 
starlight, lamplight, gaslight, 
thirn new electric lights, fireflies, wili
n' the wisp lights, but be jabbers be 
tween you two there seems to be no 
light at all.' ”

A few days later, the lecturer said, 
although be had never expressed his 
intention to his wife, he received a 
cablegram from her staling : “ The
children and I were baptiz'd into the 
Catholic Church yesterday.” Shortly 
afterward, Mr. Adams concluded, he 
was baptized by Cardinal N *wman. 
The lecturer was repeatedly ap 
p lauded.

u
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!R THAN SHORTHAND

hours 
Irishman said :

exquisite taste
ladies left the

A

S» I sat by the wayside in silence,
And there in the shadows of night,

Alone, save for mem »riei hitter,
I prayed, in my sorrow, fjr light.

And 1 heart from afar a sweet whisper,
Borne over my spirit full clear,

And I felt in my heart’s deepest center 
That my Jesus, beloved was near !

And I cried in my passionate longing,
Every word but a sigh and a tear,

1 cried to the great Sou of David,
“ Have mercy, sweet Jesus ! and hear !” 

And lie soothed the voice of my sorrow,
And turned on me eyes sadly mild,

With the look ot the deepest affection 
For llis erring and sorrowful child.

" What wouldst tluu from Me, from thy 
Saviour ?”

“ I would, Lord, that I might 
“ (ireat is thy love !” said Jesus.

" As thou hast wished, let it be !

A flood of effulgence sunernal 
Dispelled all my soul’s gloomy haze,

And a vision uf beauty entrancing 
Appeared to my wondering gaze.

1 beheld the fair Spouse of my Saviour, 
Whose beaut y did Heaven impart ;

She extended her arms to receive me,
And clasp me in 1 >ve to her heart.

’.Neath her mantel maternal she ueld me, 
Kissed away every sorrowful tear ;

With the Bread of the Angels *-he fed me 
And bade mo to be of good cheer,

And my voice is uo longer of sadness,
But glad in my heart as I pray :

“ O Jesus, my > iviour, I thank Ttieo,
For the light thou bast given this day ! 
—Timothy J. Dsasv, College of the Prop i- 

gauda, iu Catholic Columbian.

ami

JoHvph’h convent ami St. 
Joseph’s hospital on Sunday, after 
addressing the Sisters on th«- virtues 
of St. Joseph amt the holiness of the 
religious life.>]

A Catholic on Anglicanism
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no A THOUGHT FOR LENTtut»*
fer at is "chrv

made I -r ■ he mtm

ai l 
-dr- V

best luichUiv
>r sji« < lui pi ic« s io *• » i men

ft- d /
One of the saints calls fasting the 

food of the. angels ; it does not seem to 
be agreeable to the modern palate, 
however, judging from the way in 
which it is avoided. Dur forefathers 
used to consider fasting and absti 
nonce necessary to tho welfare of their 
souls : but we are of a different age, 
with different notions and customs. 
It would be hard to excel us us in zeal 
for indulgences and new forms of 
prayer, in attachment to coufraterni 
ties —in any sort of piety that breaks 
out in badges ; but when it comes to 
penance, we are more like pious Pro 
testants, not a few of whom now im
pose little restraints on themselves 
during Lent.

Perhaps some who claim to be faith 
ful children of the Church, true follow 
ers of a crucified Master, and yet make 
no effort to observe Lent, might be 
ashamed to shirk this obligation if 
they were more familiar with the code 
of Buddhist morality.

amm Hros.TjiM'wnliM-fii
Adelaide St. Lett. TCRCK7C.
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ST. PATRICK A CATHOLIC.

It y an Declares.
k krua ran teed llrst-rlas- and . 
. us ami ><>ti 11 -lay with u 

f’rices Right.

ird School of Phonography 
md Buoinoss Training School
hr< Block., Port Huron. M

X. Y. Sun, March 1 ».

The Rev, Richard M. Ryan lectured 
last evening at St. Drrnard's church, 
West Fourteenth street, upon St. Pat 
rick iu the fifth and nineteenth cen-

I

turjeg | making of a B.shop departed from at
Lit is time,” said he, " to call a anZ ti,n« or «nder “W circumstances, 

halt on the extravagance of those 1 P t0 ,thti eleventh century Btshops 
notoriety hunting preachers who, year w«>'e elected by their couhvres and 
after year, for nearly a decade, get consecrated by them in all distant 
their names sounded around by calling countries w.tbout reference to Rome 
S-. Patrick a Protestant aud asserting » wa8 oul»' ‘he twcllth and thir- 
rhat the early Irish Church was not teenth centuries wheu evtls arose 
Catholic from this and intercourse with Rome

“ I hie man announced recently in was easier that the present discipline
wras commanded. until then Irish 
Bishops were elected and consecrated, 
the same as in all other Catholic couu-

SV1.LIN \N Is km» 
fill t* h« her ol r-borl 
the c 
îe Hr
poll*, nls » one fro 
»rk oily. Lvmn il 
i if >'»u attempt any.

Wîl HS 1 ll<‘ !:• -
band in ilii-

imi.try sp«* won a c«*ii.-1> .1 
a bam School < 1 hborthm. !

»m Mt'tu’poiiim■ 
he b«:St t-y-it in-‘

A New Form of “ Blessed he God.”

The
nounces that Pope Leo has jusi addl'd 
to tin* received form of the “ Blessed 
he God,” an invocation in honor ol 
the Sac ml Heart, and doubled the 
partial Indulgence for those who recite 
the prayer publicly in any language 
after Mass or during exposition ot the 
Blessed Sac lament.

The prayer as it is now to he re 
cited is attached to the decree and is 
as follows :

Blessed be God.
Blessed be llis Holy Name.
Blessed be Jesus Christ, true God 

and true Man.
Blessed be the name of Jesus.
Blessed be llis Most Sacred Heart
Blessed be Jesus in tho most holy 

Sacrament of the Altar.
Blessed be the great Mother < f God, 

Mary most holy
Blessed be her holy and Immaculate 

Conception.
Blessed be the name of Mary, Virgin 

and Mother.
Blessed be God in llis Angels and 

in His Saints.

A missionary in India, who is sur 
rounded by people who never heard 
the name of Christ except to mock at 
it, lately furnished an account of a 
Hindoo whose penance for manslaugh 
ter might be considered as great as his 
guilt, it such a thing could pot-sibly 
he. 44 When returning from I.oh to 
Rawil Pinde,” writes this priest, “I 
met on the road a Buddhist, who, iu 

for a murder he had com-

Kcifr.siasticat Hrrieir an-I
îw ::sw stubents

. . . Can Ilf Aecoiiiiiioil • u 1’
week in ellhar department of tl. 1
fgSZSgr-*? /

<y/y//.yy ! WfcffO coutiuued, 
all right. 1 

organized 
But tho

the Hun that there is much doubt about 
St. Patrick’s Catholicism. Tne sect he
built up in Ireland, many historians , , „
say, was semi-Protestant.’ There i8 tries, without Papal Bulls, 
not the smallest scintilla of truth in U “Another proof ot Patricks and 
any of these assertions, l or over one Ir«la,ld s Protestantism is the
thousand four hundred vears there ab30,,«a of P»Pa interference in all 

the slightest suspicion of Church maU,er6 l or ,thl,s tbere was 
the great apostle’s Catholicity, but the b«st a11 seasons-lack of ueces- 
toward the middle of the present cen s»>’; One of the greatest of nsh 
turv a few preachers took it into their saints. Columbanus, writing in 1,1., to 
heads to insinuate, and then, as no Pope Boniface, puts this very pithily : 
one seemed to heed, to assert, that St. 'Ve ha''« ”» doctrine here but the 
Patrick could hardly be called a Cath- Evangelical and Apostolic doctrine.

1 “‘There has been no heretic, no 
Jew, no schismatic, but the Catholic 
faith is still hold inviolate, such as it 
was first given us by you, the successor 
of the Apostles. ’ This does not seem 
like Protestant pretention to independ
ence.

■age and Gerrard Streets, Toronto
ideiith ha1; e taken

tPeH *
>►11101)8, U II X 
irs about i 

W. H. Ml AW 
Princip

penance
mitted, was making a pilgrimage. 
The man was a native of 1 .hassa ; aud 
the lamas of that place, having heard 
what he had done, and that he was 
ready to undergo penance, obliged 
him to go on a pilgrimage to the 
shrine of a Hindoo fakir—as the Hill

►vfit-. (Jet 
, ('all or wri

tb-11

'c j/WoJJX^ r
Z never arose

mu a i Ford, ont.
estlnmibly the leading <
In W* stein Onlarlo; nin 
rooms, eieganlly furnished ; mod1 r- 

bs ; advantages best in Uanaua
any time ; write for be.*

J. ELLIOTT. Prineii -

com m er • 
«• beaut;:

nn enter at 
ospectUH. W. olic ; that Gallican, Eastern, and even 

Protestant features could be detected 
in his teaching and Church constitu 
tion. To-day they throw aside all re
straint and boldly claim him as one of 
their own. Whit proof do they bring 
forward of this ? Not one atom that 
any historian could admit, not one 
argument that would not violate all 
the rules of reasoning.

“ The man who wrote to The Hun 
‘Many historians assert it.’

Not one—not a solitary one. There is 
not a single well authenticated fact, or 
ancient document, or monument, or 
recognized incident adduced that could 
throw the slightest suspicion on St.
Patrick's Catholicity, or on the Catho . . , .... , ,
licity of the venerable Irish Church dld»red certainly from that followed at 

3 1 Rome, to which, as the Popes insisted,
all should conform. For a time some

JOHOLISM - THE LIQUOR 
HABIT.

v home treatment, known as the ' 
by which every victim of the liqu 
an he permanently cured of all crav - 
for intoxicants.

three to five flays all crav 
emoverl. and at the end of twenty one 

•eatment the patient is restored to th•_ 
he was in before he

“ In the great controversy regard 
ing the time for celebrating Easter 
which arose in the Church about the 
time of St. Patrick's death, the true 
Catholic spirit of his children was con
spicuously brought out. The details 
of it are long arid tedious. It is 
enough to say here that the computa
tion in Ireland was that followed iu 
Gaul, when St. Patrick left that coun
try for the scene of his labors.

e for Btioisr

An Object Lesson.acquired the

is a purely vegetable medicine take.: 1 
mth, and cart be taken without th- 
;dge of any other person No irije 
No minerals. No had after efleets, an 
of time fmm business duties, (.'or* 
nee strictly confidential. Copies of te
als from patients cured in many pari/ 
i, by permission, sent on appllcati ’ 
uarantecd in every instance where ct • 
t is taken as directed. Fee for trea:
*■ •-'•’) in advance, which may l»e remittt 
proprietor of the Catholic KKcoitm 
n. Ont., or sent direct to Dr. A. Me ! »- 
'•I Queen's avenue, London. Ontario.

-an speak from personal knowledge 
od vork done in this city by the Dyk- 
for Intemperance, and the consult!tu- 
ian. Dr. A McTaggart. guarantees 
nedy will do all that is claimed f 
of ot this, he is willing that we be coni• 
stodians of each fee paid, until the ‘f 
treatment, when, in tne event of its ! i 
cure, we are authorized to return th: 
o the party who sent jt. 
y cases iii this city have been cji 
August last, and only such families t 
ippreciate the great happiness they no ■ 

Thos. Coffey.
Fulilisher Catholic

We stated in last week's issue that 
the Catholic Church holds, and always 
held, that a marriage between Chris 
tians validly contracted and consum
mated can be dissolved only by the 
death of one of the parties to it: ho that 
re marriage of either party while the 
other lives, even though legal divorce 
may have been obtained, can never re
ceive its sanction. The truth of this 
assertion was recently illustrated over 
in a certain district iu Brittany, in 
France, where, as might be supposed, 
all the district officials are staunch, 
practical and intelligent Catholics A 
man who had been divorced by the 
civil law, but whose wife is still living, 
presented himself with another woman 
before the mayor of this district for re 
marriage. The mayor, who knew the 
facts in the case, peremptorily refused 
to perform the civil marriage his 
assistant, when applied to, did the same 
as did every one of the other offic
ials of the district, all of whom

says :

1
“As I learned the truths of the 

Catholic Church, and as they appealed 
to my conscience the troubles of the 
wretched years which followed began. 
If the Episcopal Church had been tell
ing the truth for three hundred years 
she had not been telling it for the 
twelve hundred which had preceded. 
Bishop Potter, the amiable and suave 
Bishop of New York, I found was will 
ing to let you stand on your head if 
you avoided scandal. I found that if 
one of my parishioners left my church 
for another in New York he was 
taught something entirely different 
from what 1 had taught. The Rev. 
Heber Newton said, 4 We shall rise to 
better things.’ Dr. Rainsford taught 
a materialistic, muscular Christianity, 
mingled with golf and the missions of 
the church, and so on. Finally, I felt 
that I was a little Pope all by myself. 
Then the terrible question arose, iu my 
mind, ‘ Have you been misleading the 
people for twelve long years ?’ Then 
I told my trouble to the Rev. William 
Johnston of the Church of tho Re
deemer, New York, and it was ar 
ranged that I should become his curate 
and that he should become my rector. 
After six months he came to me and 
said : ' If you continue this longer 
you will go crazy. Go away.’

In two weeks I was crossing the 
ocean. Sitting one night, soon after,

which his apostolic labors upraised.

I £7 «s K» s
like hia predecessor, St. Paladins, from a°d until all doubt about Romes re- 
Pope St. Celestine I., to preach to the qmrement was removed, wheu they 

as in the 1 tren|y submitted.
Father Ryan quoted from ancient 

documents, what he said were proofs 
of î of St. Patrick’s aud the early Irish 
01 I Church’s belief in the veneration of 

saints, prayers for the dead, the Mass, 
usa of the Bible, the monastic life, and

Irish, it is claimed, 
case of England aud St. Augustine, 
that there were Christians in both 
countries before the arrival 
either Patrick or Augustine.

Did not theltv.ioui' course there were.
Apostles couvert the whole known _ _ ,,
world ? But will any one claim that | otber Catholic practices, 
all or any of them were Protestants ?
Protesting against what ? Was it not 1 The Papal Delegate,
positive Catholic Christianity they all
believed aud preached, not mere uega I Mgr. Merry Del X al, the recently 
lions ? appointed Papal delegate to Canada,

“Bat it is said, without a shred of sailed for New York from Liverpool oil 
evidence, however, that the first estah- board the steamer I mbria on Satur 
lishment of Christianity iu the West- day. He was accompanied to the 
ern Mauds was made by Easterns or steamer by a number of friends. 
Greeks. Supposing it were, that made Among those who saw him off were 
no difference whatever ; no distinction Mr. Russell, the Manitoba lawyer, who 
existed then between the Eastern and presented the Manitoba school case to 
Western Churches excepting what the Vatican ; Sir Joseph G. Colmer, 
exists now between the united Greeks | Secretary to the Canadian High Com
aud Latins, the variety in liturgies 
which the Catholic Church insists shall 
be maintained.

“If tho first Christians—an incon
ceivable thing—were Greeks or other 
Easterns, they surely would have left 
some trace of their liturgy. Have 
they done so ? Not the slighest. The

A1NED GLASS
mFOR CHURCHES sent in their resignations to the 

higher authorities. These resignations 
were not accepted, but it was not be
cause the higher authorities upheld the 
mayor and his official associates on 
their refusai to performjthis civil mar
riage that they were declined, but for 

j not be said of them that they hud ever the reason that the Government , which 
The secret of is anything but Catholic, wanted to 

prosecute them,(and has already begun 
action against|them, with a view of 
compelling them to perform the cei 
etnony. It is not likely to succeed in 

occasions of sin on this, the annlvers- that, though it will probably secure a 
ary of the festival of St. Patrick. verdict against them. Catholics ot

Tho solemnity of the feast of St. their character are not to be cooered iu- 
Joseph was celebrated in an elaborate 1 to doing an act which their Church 

! manner by the members of St. Joseph’s land consciences condemn. —Sacred.

;Beni <tnaltties Only. 
Price* the Lowest.

CAUSLAND & SON
76 tine Strwt West. T0B0NT0.

)MFLEXION REMEDIES
Agents fur Mrs. Gervaise Graham’s 

Cosmetics.
freckles. 4e Bleach removes pimples.

-ss. tan, liver spots aud all impur 
the skin Does not take away the 

:s bottles for si. 
mine Rosmoe — Cleaning. 
i tan and sunburn. 75c. 
gienie Skin Food obliterates wrinklr- 
igs. Hears, softening and whitening. >’ 
c.trolypis—For the permanent removal 
iluous hair, moles, warts, etc. Electri- 
reatment for Falling ami Gray Hair.

missioncr in London ; Father 0 Connor, 
of the Italian Church, and Father Dunn,
Cardinal Vaughan’s secretary. To a 
representative of tho press Mgr. Del 
Yal said that he was very hopeful of 
success iu his new field. He was leav
ing for Canada, he said, with a perfectly 1 in the coffee house of a little inn in 
unbiased mind, and entirely open to i the north, reading a Scottish paper, I

healing pr'*
!/

«nine Foy ’s Dermatologic» 1 Inst i- 
e. Queen’s Ave.. London, Ontario -

I. IS. A. —Branch No. 4, London- 
et* on tho 2nd and 4th Thursday of ev sr? 
h, at 8 o’clock, at their hall, Albion Bloc» 
mond Street. G. Barry, President. I 
O’Mearaist Vice-President; P. F Boyli 
rdlng Secretary.
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